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The completely revised and updated New Edition of this trusted text delivers complete, authoritative,

evidence-based information on all of the scientific and clinical topics related to breastfeedingâ€•from

basic data on the anatomical, physiological, biochemical, nutritional, immunological, and

psychological aspects of human lactation...to guidance on a full range of problems in clinical

management. Written by a pioneer in the field of human lactation, the 6th Edition has been revised

from cover to cover to include information on new drugs and herbal products, infections, and much

more.Provides the basic tools of knowledge and experience to enable readers to provide thoughtful

guidance to the breastfeeding mother that is most applicable to her circumstances, problems, and

lifestyle. Features a wealth of references from the most recent studies.Integrates evidence-based

data with practical experienceOffers complete coverage of anatomy and physiology * the

composition of human breast milk * guidance on lactation management * equipment, pumps, and

other devices * contraindications to breastfeeding * and much moreProvides an extensive new

section on gigantomastia, a relatively new entity that is now being seen more frequently.Presents

new discussions of infections and infectious diseases in both the mother and infant.Delivers

updated information on drugs and lactation including newly approved medications, over-the-counter

medications, and herbal remedies.Features 2 new chapters: Problems Associated with the Nipple,

Areola, and Breast Itself and The Premature Infant and Breastfeeding.
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REVIEW OF THE LAST EDITION"The â€˜gold standard' among breastfeeding reference

books....Make sure it is on your bookshelf. Wherever you work, it will be one of your most valuable

resources....Mothers and babies around the world are indeed fortunate to have Ruth Lawrence as

their champion....Her pioneering efforts...have significantly advanced the knowledge base and

scientific understanding of human lactation and clinical breastfeeding practices."â€•Birth

Ruth A. Lawrence, MD, University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, Rochester, NY;

and Robert M. Lawrence, MD, New York University School of Medicine, New York, NY

With all those books on breastfeeding out there, you might be tempted to buy the good-old

question-answer based book. But believe me you will still have the: Is this what a doctor might tell

me? question back there in your head. This book, however; presents you with more complete

answers that experts on the breastfeeding subject have studied. You will end up being an expert on

breastfeeding yourself. Even friends call me to check a prescripted medicine on the chapter that

classifies almost-all prescriptions with scales as to how they affect and enter the breastmilk. Be

assured, you will be fully satisfied and, as I found myself; exceed your expectations.

This is a medical text book, and it is written in that fashion. It has journal studies that back up the

texts, witch is what we may call "evidence

need for class. easy to understand. written for a professionals as title suggests, great book for

review for certification exam

This is a good classic text that was recommended for an inservice/ 5 day training for nurses

As a gynecologist based in Spain, I found this book extremely helpful while counseling my patients

about breastfeeding, and while breastfeeding myself. I think most obstetrical textbooks do not cover

enough the aspect of breastfeeding, and numerous questions remain to be answered, some as

simple as: both breasts or one breast?. These simple questions, however, are an important source

of stress to new mothers. Apart from that, the more "medical" aspects of the book are also



exceptional. A must for all medical professionals involved in pregnancy, birth and infant care.

I am a IBCLC and work in a NICU with very small premature &/or sick newborns. As a nurse I very

frequently use Dr Lawrence's book when there is a conflict with a doctor over the care of our

breastfeeding babies. Dr Lawrence's book is compleatly research based and written with authority

--- no touchy/feely all professional. It is a great book to use to study for the lactation exam !!! Get the

newest copy date you can find -- doctors respect new information.

I am a Registered Dietitian and have promoted breastfeeding to women for years. It wasn't until I

became a breastfeeding mother that I wanted to be more informed on the subject. This book

provides the how and why on specific benefits of lactation. If you do not have a medical

background, be aware that there is a great deal of medical language. I am very pleased with my

purchase.

This is an amazing text that answers almost every question the reader or a patient can bring to the

table. Easy to read with good references. This is a must have for anyone who treats lactating

women. As a mother I found the book to be very helpful, as a medical professional this book has

been an excellent reference when treating lactating women. Definitely 5 stars!
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